
How to Use this Certificate 
 
Part A. Before being allowed to participate in this program producers need to be “Accept” the protocol 
through the CCIA website. 

1. Log on to the CCIA age verification Website (www.clia.livestockid.ca)  
2. Click on “My Account” or “Submit Events –Directly online” then click “Protocol” Tab (below the 

brown navigation bar).  
3. Beside the “Express Verified® Vaccination” Click on “Accept” and click “yes” to confirm you 

have accepted it.  
 

Part B.    I have a Certificate from my Vet now how do I Express Verify my calves?  
 

 
To submit information Directly On-Line  
 
1. Log in CCIA website and click on “Option 1: Directly on-line” from the list of Events select either 

a. Express Verified Birthdate- To Express Verify and Age Verify animals at the same time 
b. Express Verified- To Express Verify animals that are already Age Verified. 
Note: Producers must accept the protocol before they are able to see the Express Verified 
Options.  

2. Follow the Exact same step as through you are Age Verifying your animals. After entering all the 
tags on the list and selecting “Same for All Tags” 

3. Enter the Express Certificate number (from the front of this page) in the box titled Express 
Certificate # 

a. If Age Verifying Enter in Date of Birth information here.  
 
Part C. Getting the most out of Express Verifying your animals.  
   

1. Enter the tag numbers as you normally would to create a birth certificate. Once printed clicking on 
the “Animal Attribute Search for Certificate #...” in the box directly under the box where you 
printed your Birth Certificate and print this file. Staple both certificates together and give them to 
your marketer. 

2. Call the Express Verified line and tell them you are selling your calves. We have buyers who want 
to buy Express Verified Calves. If you contact us at 1-800-263-5103 ext 4499 and tell us where 
and when you are selling we will make sure that our buyers know Express Verified calves are 
being sold on that day.  

3. Be sure to check out www.expressverified.ca for other great marketing tools, like a letter 
explaining the program to auctioneers, to also help you market your calves. This is the only 
program with a written guarantee plus a tracing system which allows for the guarantee to transfer 
to the owner of your calves.  Now that's value! 

  
For any technical help Express Verifying your calves, please email info@expressverified.ca   

 


